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Abstract 
 

In 2050, 9.7 billion is expected to live on Earth. Entering a new decade in 2020, the global                  

agenda concerns sustainable development and how humans can live on Earth sustainable            

while continuing to develop. A solution to reach a sustainable future is through family              

planning. Family planning is for women to freely decide whether, when and how many              

children they have. It is achieved through contraceptive methods and treatment of infertility.             

There is an unmet need for family planning, as there are 214 million women in developing                

countries who want to avoid pregnancy but are not using any modern contraception method.              

This thesis is a comparative case study of the Democratic Republic of the Congo, the Federal                

Republic of Nigeria and the United Republic of Tanzania. These countries have both             

succeeded and failed in their efforts for family planning. This research concern not only state               

actors but also non-state actors and include a global initiative comprised of both - Family               

Planning 2020 - as well as three selected non-state actors. The opportunity model serves as               

the analytical framework for this research. The four identified barriers to family planning -              

unjustified medical rules, misinformation and fear, abortion and culture - are used to analyse              

why the actors have succeeded and failed. It is found that the global community is engaged in                 

lowering population growth. However, their efforts might not be enough and their goals are              

not reached.  
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1. Introduction 
The current world population is 7.7 billion, it is expected to reach 9.7 billion in 2050                

according to the medium-variant projection presented by the United Nations Department of            

Economics and Social Affairs (UN DESA, 2019). In comparison, the world population did             

not reach 1 billion until around the time of the first industrial revolution and had beforehand                

an average growth rate of 0.04 per cent (Roser et al. 2013, rev. 2019). Since then world                 

population has increased 7-fold with having its highest growth rate in the 1960s with a growth                

rate above 2 per cent. At the end of the 21st century population growth is expected to have                  

fallen to 0.1 per cent (ibid.). Population is determined by mortality level (number of deaths)               

and fertility level (number of births). According to demographic transition theory, lower            

mortality is followed by lower fertility rates (Kirk, 1996). Many developing countries are             

only at the early stages of demographic transition, where death rates have declined but not yet                

birth rates which have lead to rapid population growth (FP2020, 2017a: 67). The use of               

modern contraception has the possibility to create a burst of economic growth, which may              

occur if today’s young generation chooses to have fewer children than their parents (ibid.).  

 

This research will concern the concepts of sustainability, sustainable development and the            

sustainable development goals. The debate on sustainable or unsustainable has several           

interpretations of what the concepts imply. In 1987, ‘Our Common Future’ sought to develop              

a general definition of sustainable development. It argued that regardless of interpretations a             

consensus of the basic concept and a broad framework for achieving it was needed. The               

definition presented in the report of sustainable development is ‘development that meets the             

needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own               

needs.’ (Brundtland, 1987: 41). Regarding the relationship between population growth,          

sustainable development and fertility level, the report argues that a reduction in growth rates              

is critical and that lower fertility rates are interlinked with sustainable development. The 21st             

century offers a different political and environmental landscape than the one present during             

the development of the Brundtland definition. Adams (2009: 6, 81) states that the definition is               

a better slogan than a basis for theory and furthermore the author presents the common               

critique of the definition being vague and naive. Furthermore, Adams (2009: 78) argues that              

Our Common Future was built on the need to promote economic growth as it focuses on                
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poverty’s pressure on the environment and the importance economic growth has to relieve the              

pressure. 

 

Since 2015, the global agenda strives for the achievement of the Sustainable Development             

Goals (SDG). Population growth or fertility are not explicitly mentioned in any of the 17               

goals, however the achievement of the SDGs will directly or indirectly affect population size              

(Abel et al. 2016: 14298). Specifically, promotion and investment of family planning in high              

fertility level countries contribute to the achievement of the global agenda and lowering world              

population growth (Cleland, et al. 2006; Starbird et al. 2016; and Abel, et al. 2016). The                

objective of the SDGs is to achieve economic prosperity, social inclusion, environmental            

sustainability and good governance (Sachs, 2015). Kopnina and Washington (2016: 138)           

describe the objectives of sustainable development to be an oxymoron - to maintain economic              

growth, redistribute wealth while simultaneously aspiring to keep within the earth’s limits.  

 

Mahatma Gandhi once said ‘the Earth has enough for everyone's needs, but not everyone’s              

greed’ (Visser and Hunter, 2002). The world is overpopulated in the sense that its number of                

people disproportionality over-consume in consideration of their impact on the planet. The            

developed world has too high rates of consumption whereas the developing world has too              

high rates of fertility. This research does not concern at what certain level the world is                

sustainable, but rather how to get to a sustainable future. Collectively the world’s nations              

desire a socially inclusive and environmentally sustainable economic growth but the dilemma            

is how to get achieve it. O’Neill (2013) as cited in Kopnina and Washington (2016) puts it as                  

‘we need smaller footprints, but we also need fewer feet’. 

 

Family planning (FP) is a solution to control population growth and stop today’s             

unsustainable growth. The World Health Organization (WHO) defines family planning as           

allowing ‘people to attain their desired number of children and determine the spacing of              

pregnancies. It is achieved through the use of contraceptive methods and the treatment of              

infertility’. Approximately 214 million women in developing countries who want to avoid            

pregnancy are not using modern contraceptive methods (WHO, 2018). Historically, family           

planning policies have been labelled coercive (see China’s one-child policy) but Kopnina and             

Washington (2016: 138) emphasize that ‘family planning is about giving women the choice             
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as to when to use their “right” to have children’. After the London Summit of Family                

Planning in 2012, the Family Planning 2020 (FP2020) initiative was launched to reduce the              

unmet need for family planning.   

 

1.2 Research Problem 

Nine countries will account for half of the population growth to 2050 (UN DESA, 2019). All                

except for one are developing countries and four are Sub-Saharan countries - the Democratic              

Republic of the Congo (DRC), Ethiopia, Nigeria and Tanzania. By 2050, the population of              

Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) is expected to double and account for half of the global growth               

(ibid.). Moreover, it is expected to become the most populous region within the next 50 years.                

The current total fertility rate (TFR) in the region is 4.6 compared to the global average of 2.5                  

births per woman. The UN DESA (2019) report identifies the promising trend of a slowing               

population growth. The projections are dependent on a decline of fertility levels in current              

high-fertility countries and a slight increase in countries with a current fertility level below              

two. Therefore, for the world population size to be 9.7 billion in 2050 high-fertility countries               

need to lower their fertility rates. Very successful family planning programs may contribute to              

a more rapid fertility decline and a smaller world population in the future than projected (UN                

DESA, 2019: 9). 

 

The projections of future population size depend on a fertility decline and family planning are               

needed for it to be achieved. If programs should be carried out over expectation it has the                 

possibility to alter the future positively by achieving a world population below the medium              

variant or even below the low variant projection (ibid.). The relationship between family             

planning and population growth is largely accepted. This understanding should be visible in             

practice by the efforts of state- and non-state actors. For the world to reach a sustainable                

future these efforts need to be effective in affecting fertility decline. To understand how              

already existing research is practiced by actors in the field is important for successful family               

planning to be the norm in the future. The research problem of this paper concerns the                

probability of world population being 9.7 billion or less in 2050 and how family planning               

may be a solution to achieve it. This paper will research if the current (voluntary) family                

planning practices are effective in tackling fertility levels or not.   
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1.3 Objective & Research Questions 

The research objective is to find how family planning should be carried out to be the most                 

successful, specifically to effectively affect fertility decline and lower population growth. It            

aims to contribute knowledge to the topic for the possibility of the world population in 2050                

being 9.7 billion or less. To determine success, the research will focus on how the global                

community’s efforts for family planning are effective for fertility decline.  

 

To reach the objective, this research will answer the following questions:  

I. What are the efforts of the global community (state and non-state actors) for             

family planning and fertility decline? Have they been successful? 

II. Why have they succeeded and/or failed? 

 

1.4 Literature Review 

The research on population growth and family planning is extensive and diverse. Population             

growth can be seen as having both environmental and socio-economic complications. It is an              

interdisciplinary field combining natural and social sciences. Kopnina and Washington (2016)           

discuss the controversy of connecting population growth and sustainability, that discussing           

overpopulation is anti-human. Furthermore, they discuss the present debate of consumption or            

population being the major cause of unsustainability. As previously stated, generally, the            

developed world over-consume and the developing world are overpopulated. Family planning           

may be viewed as controversial, with historic coercive family planning policies standing in             

contrast to voluntary practices. Cultural, religious and economic factors attribute to the usage             

or non-usage of FP services.  

 

In the late 18th century Malthus (1798) argued that the human population is growing faster               

than food supply and natural resources. In the second half of the 20th century, Malthus’ ideas                

were reinforced in a neo-Malthusian era with a focus on contraceptives. Research by,             

amongst others, Ehrlich (1968) and Meadows, et al. (1972) argued for a pessimistic view on               

population growth. This view advocates the idea that the planet is overpopulated and             

continuing population growth will eventually come to a critical stage. In response to this              

attitude, a Cornucopian thinking was developed with an optimistic view on population growth             
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and a focus on technological advances, see Simon (1981). The more optimistic perspective             

believes that overpopulation is not an issue because humans are the solution to environmental              

problems as they are innovative beings, for example, see the Green Revolution.            

Malthusianism and Cornucopian are two contradicting views of population growth and their            

differences are still important in the current agenda discussion.  

 

Population growth reached its highest growth rate in the 1960s, it was during this time that                

the promotion of family planning in developing countries began as a response to a rapid               

increase of population (Cleland, et al. 2006). Correspondingly, in 1960 there were two official              

family planning policies whereas there were 115 in 1996 (ibid.). Some of these policies were               

labelled as coercive and created two camps of family planning – voluntary and coercive              

policies. The fifth International Conference on Population and Development (ICPD) in Cairo            

1994 established a new broader agenda for family planning. However, after the conference             

and because of the controversy highlighted, funding for family planning programs decreased.            

In the 21st century, this has been emphasized by several researchers such as Cleland, et al.                

(2006), Starbird et al. (2016) and Abel, et al. (2016). They stress that family planning once                

again should get attention for funding since it also has a connection to the achievement of                

sustainable development. Cleland, et al. (2006) argue family planning brings poverty           

reduction, health benefits, enhanced education, gender equality, environmental sustainability.         

Starbird et al (2016) argue family planning has a connection with the achievement of all the                

SDGs, whereas Abel, et al. (2016) argue that some of the goals and their possible impacts are                 

yet uncertain. The relationship between family planning and achievement of sustainable           

development have also been stated in official reports by international organisations, such as             

Our Common Future from 1987.   

 

Previously, Mwaikambo, et al. (2011) have made a systematic review of what works in              

family planning programs. They found that family planning improved knowledge, attitudes,           

discussion of family planning and sexuality, and intentions to use family planning. However,             

the impact on fertility and family planning outcomes were not consistent in the results.              

Evaluations of family planning in Sub-Saharan Africa have been done, amongst others, by             

Mukaba, et al. (2015) for DRC, by Ankomah et al. (2011) for Nigeria and by Schuler et al.                  

(2011) for Tanzania. Mukaba, et al. (2015) describe a promising development of family             
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planning in DRC with increased government commitment yet stress that verbal support must             

be supported by financial support and programmatic action. They raise concerns about the             

political instability as well as the threat of violence as challenges for further developments in               

family planning. The developments are expected to occur gradually as there are significant             

financial and cultural barriers (ibid.). Ankomah et al. (2011) studied key myths and             

misinformation about family planning in Nigeria, they found that factual information has a             

positive effect on contraceptive use such as family being effective and not being against              

religious teachings. Moreover, with whom one discusses family planning was found           

important, were religious actors had a negative impact on contraceptive use. Other factors             

identified were region of residence, gender and socioeconomic status. Schuler et al. (2011)             

found that gender factors function as barriers to the use of contraceptives in Tanzania, but that                

fear of side effects from both genders might be a more important determinant. This small               

sample of family planning research on family planning in SSA indicates that modern             

contraceptive use is becoming more common but there are important obstacles to overcome.  

 

Previous research in the population growth debate is divided into different           

pre-understandings. Consumption versus overpopulation, voluntary versus coercive family        

planning, the neo-Malthusian versus the Cornucopian perspective and the importance of both            

family planning and population growth for sustainable development. Moving away from the            

current research what will slow population growth, further research is needed on how family              

planning should be carried out successfully to affect world population size. As previously             

mentioned, there is previous research on what works in family planning. However, while             

there are focus on what works, if family planning is carried out as recommended are less                

clear. Therefore, this research concerns if what is being said about family planning are              

actually considered by state and non-state actors in practice. Are the efforts by state and               

non-state actors effective enough to close the unmet need for contraception and have an effect               

on future population size by altering fertility rates or not. 

 

1.6 Relevance 

‘People, and thus populations, are at the centre of sustainable development’ (UN DESA,             

2019: iii), the focus of research on population growth and its relationship with sustainable              

development is of utmost importance and more knowledge on the topic will affect the needs               
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of future generations. The argument that family planning contributes to the achievement of             

Agenda 2030 makes the topic important to highlight in the present debate. This research              

underlines the likelihood of the world reaching 9.7 billion or less in 2050. Fertility rates are                

considered to have an impact on population growth. In turn, family planning is the key               

approach to prevent a large increase in human population. For family planning to successfully              

contribute to the global agenda, knowledge on what works and what does not work is               

essential. 

 

This paper will research Sub-Saharan Africa, the region which is expected to be the largest               

contributor to population growth. Specifically, three countries will be studied - DRC, Nigeria             

and Tanzania. The findings of this research will add on to the knowledge of family planning.                

It will find if family planning is effectively exercised in these countries, in terms of fertility                

decline. Knowledge of these specific cases will hopefully help these countries specifically but             

the findings may also be generalized to the region and may be applicable globally, however               

that is not the prime aim. The findings regarding what is less effective should be taken into                 

consideration in future policy development. Successful family planning will have a great            

impact on how to reach a sustainable future by tackling the population growth issue.  

 

1.7 Limitations & Delimitations 

A delimitation of this study is the time period studied as it focuses on recent family planning                 

efforts of the last decade. Family planning programs have existed for over half of a century.                

The essence of family planning, to plan one’s family is ancient. To limit the research to                

extract relevant information focus are only on the last decade. This research will only focus               

on voluntary family planning policies. It could be argued that coercive policies are more              

effective than non-coercive. I choose to exclude a focus on coercive policies based on the               

belief that a woman’s reproductive health is a human right and the individual freedom to               

choose if or when to reproduce is fundamental. Population growth is an obstacle for a               

sustainable future, however there is an unmet need for family planning of over 200 million               

women. There is a voluntary need to stop one’s pregnancy. To close the existing voluntary               

gap should be the first step before considering violating one’s freedom of choice. Therefore, I               

believe that coercive family planning policies are not the current solution. The paper focuses              

on state and non-state actors, specifically three national governments, a global movement, a             
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foundation, a non-governmental organisation and a pharmaceutical company. This top-down          

approach may be viewed as a limitation as it excludes the perspective from below, the people.                

A bottom-up perspective would be interesting for further research but the delimitation of it              

being a desk study makes the previous perspective more preferable.  

 

1.8 Research Structure 

The following chapter presents the analytical framework to be used in this research which              

will be the opportunity model. The model is a framework describing barriers to family              

planning. The third chapter covers the methodological framework, and further explains the            

method and the case selection of this comparative case study analysis. The fourth chapter will               

present the findings and answer the first research question. This chapter will study state and               

non-state actors’ efforts for family planning. The fifth chapter will analyse the findings and              

answer the second research question. The last chapter will conclude this research and             

summarize the result.  
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2. Analytical framework 
This research will apply the following analytical framework to analyse the findings. The             

application will be used to make sense of the information collected. The chapter is structured               

by introducing the opportunity model and then describing more in detail the contents of the               

model. This section will end by describing how the analytical framework will be applied to               

further the objective of this thesis.  

 

2.1 Opportunity model 

Campbell et al. (2013) propose an opportunity model to explain fertility decline. They offer              

an opposing perspective to classic and economic demographic theories which assume that            

people choose to have a smaller family after socioeconomic changes such as a higher level of                

education or greater wealth. Regarding access to family planning, economists believe that the             

market will handle the supply and demand of contraceptives. Campbell et al. (2013) argue              

that these assumptions are inconsistent with the biology of human reproduction and not             

enough or relevant for people’s choice of family size. Moving away from the focus on distal                

factors, they argue more weight should be attached to tangible and intangible barriers for              

contraceptive use and to the importance of women’s opportunity to control their fertility.  

 

The opportunity model believes that a woman’s success in controlling her fertility is             

predominantly dependent on their opportunities. Fertility decline is dependent on a woman’s            

freedom from unnecessary barriers to fertility regulation. The analytical frame derives from            

normal consumer behaviour - that people may develop a need when one learns about family               

planning, family planning may lead to a need as well as create a need. In a previous article,                  

Campbell and Bedford (2009) stress that the model affects fertility decline within a human              

rights framework and that lower population growth may be achieved by voluntary practices.             

Campbell et al. (2013) have identified four groups of barriers that hinder women from              

obtaining information and technology about family planning. They are unjustified medical           

rules, misinformation and fear, abortion and culture. Each barrier will be described more             

thoroughly in the following.  
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2.1.1 Unjustified medical rules 

The first barrier is unjustified medical rules. Patriarchal structures are visible in medical rules              

where in some countries contraceptives are unjustifiably difficult to access (Campbell et al.             

2013). Examples given for unjustified medical rules are blood test before given hormonal             

methods, being refused contraception unless the woman is menstruation on the day on visiting              

the clinic and that certain family planning methods are denied in some countries such as               

women with more than four children are denied oral contraceptives in Tanzania (ibid.).  

 

2.1.2 Misinformation and fear 

The second barrier is misinformation and fear. One of the most common reasons for not using                

modern contraception is fear of side effects spread by misinformation. Examples of fears are              

that oral contraceptives are dangerous and that modern contraceptives can cause infertility            

(ibid.). Furthermore, the fact that oral contraception often has to be prescribed, reinforces the              

idea that the method is dangerous. This applies to both health workers and consumers of               

family planning.  

  

2.1.3 Abortion 

The third barrier is abortion. Abortion is illegal in many countries and where it is illegal it is                  

not always universally available. In Africa, millions of women go through unsafe abortions,             

out of which thousands of women die (ibid.). Researchers have found (Tietze and Bongaarts,              

1975) that the replacement level of fertility cannot be easily achieved without access to              

induced abortion. Campbell et al. (2013) argue that there is no country with a replacement               

level of fertility where abortion is illegal. That is why countries with access to safe abortion to                 

have a TFR one child lower than those without access. Misoprostol (a medical drug used to                

terminate a pregnancy), where strong evidence has been found verifying the safety is not yet               

approved for usage of women at home (ibid.). However, it has been approved for controlling               

postpartum haemorrhage. Campbell et al. (2013) identify price, pain, sexual exploitation,           

imprisonment and death, fears spread by media reporting news of events concerning abortion,             

as being barriers to access for abortion.  
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2.1.4 Culture 

The last barrier is culture. In many societies, women experience a lower status than men and                

religious rules and values limit their freedom. For example, culture as a barrier is visible in                

societies where a woman cannot leave her home without her husband’s permission or when a               

woman cannot visit a family planning clinic without consulting her husband who in turn has               

to consult his mother (ibid.). It is not only economic costs which may be a barrier, but there                  

are also cultural and social costs. The social costs of accessing family planning may in some                

instances be greater than the cost of actually bearing and providing for another child (ibid.).  

 

Patriarchal structures are visible in the educational system for men and women. Girls are less               

likely to have a better education than boys in poor societies because of men being more likely                 

to be breadwinners (ibid.). However, as Ehrenreich and Hochschild (2004) present, women as             

breadwinners are becoming more and more common in some societies. In high-fertility            

countries, child marriage and starting a family at an early age are common and the young                

woman does not have the freedom to understand or capability to manage her fertility              

contributing to the fact of larger family sizes. Campbell et al. (2013) argue that learning to                

think independently and not rely on cultural beliefs affects fertility decline. 

 

To summarize, the opportunity model state that ‘wherever women have access to a range of               

contraceptive methods with correct information and back up by safe abortion, fertility will             

fall.’ (ibid: 48). Therefore, Campbell et al. (2013) state that the international community must              

focus on family planning for the barriers to be able to be dissolved. Lastly, they stress that                 

unnecessary legal, medical clinical and regulatory barriers to family planning must be            

recognized as stated in the ICPD 1994 Programme of Action.  

 

2.2 Operationalization 

The analytical framework will be applied through the focus of specific factors. The             

opportunity model and its barriers presented will work as a framework when analysing the              

findings. The findings chapter will answer the first research question and state the efforts of               

the actors and if they have been successful. The analysis chapter will answer the research               

question: Why have they succeeded and/or failed? The analytical frame presented above will             
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be used to explain and analyse the result of the actors’ efforts. It will look at how barriers                  

presented in the opportunity model are incorporated and if or how that affects the result of                

family planning being successful or not. 
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3. Methodological framework 
3.1 Logic of Inquiry 

The process of reasoning throughout this research will be abduction. It is a concept difficult to                

capture as there are different interpretations of its general definition. Danermark, et al. (2002:              

80) define abductive reasoning as interpreting and recontextualizing a phenomenon within an            

analytical framework. This logic is useful to find connections and structures which have not              

directly been associated with the phenomenon (ibid: 113). The intention of this research is              

that the analytical framework previously presented will shed new light on the population             

growth topic and add new knowledge to the research debate. The research problem will be               

interpreted and recontextualised by applying the analytical framework and will hopefully find            

new relevant connections and structures.   

 

3.2 Research Design 

This research has a comparative design in the form of a multiple-case study. A comparative               

case study was chosen for its ability to create a better understanding of a social phenomenon                

when comparing two or more cases (Bryman, 2016: 65). Criticism of case studies is the poor                

external validity and generalizability of the findings, however it is argued that multiple-case             

studies give the researcher a better position (ibid: 62, 67). The case selection of this research,                

however, affects the possibility of generalization. Foremost, the conclusions will be           

applicable to SSA as a region and not specifically globally. 

 

For the comparative analysis three cases from Sub-Saharan Africa have been chosen - DRC,              

Nigeria and Tanzania. Sub-Saharan Africa as a region was chosen for its contribution to              

population growth and that family planning is yet to be the norm. Thereafter, the countries               

were chosen out of the largest contributors to the region. The cases examined were chosen               

both for their similarities and for their differences. Ethiopia was excluded as it shared many               

similarities with already chosen cases and not enough disparities to be considered relevant in              

this specific research. Concerned variables were religious distribution, democratic level and           

contraceptive prevalence. 
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Similarity was considered in the sense of the cases’ contribution to world population 2050,              

geographical location and development. However, in the similarities of the cases there are             

also differences: population size, religious distribution, fertility level, population growth,          

modern contraceptive prevalence and economy. See appendix A for further information on            

the case selection. The disparities to be found in the findings chapter may be attributed to the                 

differences between the cases but as they also were chosen based on similarity it will               

highlight important factors explaining their different results. 

 

Out of the cases chosen, DRC may be viewed as the most extreme case, as it has the highest                   

fertility rate, weakest economy, a strong religious majority and the least progressed            

democracy. All three countries are have made commitments to the FP2020 initiative and             

individually they all have some form of national family planning policy. DRC’s Family             

Planning - National Multisectoral Strategic Plan (2014-2020); Nigeria’s Nigeria Family          

Planning Blueprint (Scale-Up Plan) (2014); and Tanzania’s National Family Planning          

Guidelines and Standards (2013). These cases were chosen to research how countries facing             

the same problem, all a part of a global initiative, are working to increase contraception use                

and consequently lower population growth. They claim that they are making a change,             

however are what they doing for family planning successfully carried out to have an impact               

on fertility decline. This thesis will study the differences between these cases and see if some                

case is more successful than others. 

 

To study the global community’s efforts, three major actor groups have been identified and              

chosen for this research - FP2020, state and non-state actors. When limiting the sample of               

non-state actors a few variables were considered. The non-state actor chosen is the Bill &               

Melinda Gates Foundation, Ipas and Pfizer. The first actor was chosen for it is a large private                 

foundation, the second actor was chosen for its focus on access to contraception and unsafe               

abortion, and the last actor was chosen for it is a large pharmaceutical company. All actor are                 

commitment makers to FP2020 and the selection of actors include foundations, civil society             

and the private sector. 
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3.3 Research Method 

The issue of population growth is interdisciplinary with both positivist and interpretive            

positions contributing to knowledge on the topic. It combines the two contradicting            

epistemological positions and provides additional information. This paper, as a qualitative           

social science research, will from an interpretive standpoint seek to understand human            

behaviour. Bryman (2016: 28) describes interpretivism and social science research as           

including a third level of interpretation by interpreting other’s interpretations. This third level             

of interpretations may be questioned and criticized. However, from a constructivist standpoint            

society is socially constructed and an interpretation of one’s interpretation may therefore be             

understood as a version of social reality (ibid: 29).  

 

3.4 Data and Sources 

This research will use both statistical and qualitative data available online. Statistics regarding             

population growth, fertility levels and modern contraceptive use will be used as well as              

documents and statements provided by the three major groups of actors studied, for text              

analysis. How many people are using modern contraceptives in a country is shown by using               

the modern contraceptive prevalence rate (MCPR). The indicator is the percentage of women             

of reproductive age who are using (or whose partner is using) a modern contraceptive method               

at a particular point in time (Track20, n.d.). Authenticity, credibility, representativeness and            

meaning are four assessment criteria for the quality of documents (Scott, 1990: 6 as cited in                

Bryman, 2016: 546). When gathering information from documents the previous assessment           

criteria will be considered in the interpretation of the findings. Documents are ‘texts written              

with distinctive purposes in mind, and not as simply reflecting reality’ (Bryman, 2016: 561).              

Social science research as previously mentioned, with an interpretive and constructivist           

position, may be viewed as third level interpretation and it is important to highlight that also                

documents are an interpretation of information and this research may in turn only interpret              

their interpretations.  

 

The starting point for the collection of data will be FP2020. The initiative was created after                

the London Summit on Family Planning in 2012 as a global partnership and strategy for 2020.               

The basic principle of the initiative is that all women, no matter where they live, should have                 
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access to lifesaving contraceptives, and aims for modern contraceptives to reach 120 million             

more women (FP2020, n.d.). The FP2020 partnership includes the UK Government, the Bill             

& Melinda Gates Foundation, UNFPA, national governments, donors, civil society, the           

private sector, the research and development community, and others (ibid.). This initiative can             

be viewed as a crucial part of the global community’s efforts for family planning and               

consequently fertility decline. We are at the end of the decade and the work, efforts and                

results of this partnership are an interesting point of departure to study for this research.  
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4. Findings 
The world population is expected to reach 9.7 billion by 2050 and the projection is dependent                

on fertility decline in high-fertility countries (UN DESA, 2019). Today, more children are             

being born than desired. To plan one’s family size - family planning - could be considered a                 

right. Modern contraceptives are the prime choice for deciding the number of children being              

born into a family. There is an unmet need for contraception - 214 million women want to                 

avoid pregnancy but are not using any modern contraceptive (WHO, 2018). To close the gap               

between what people say they want and what they use, global action is needed. Collectively, a                

global initiative between state and non-state actors has the capability and responsibility to act.              

To further study the global initiative for family planning, each of these groups will be               

separated to research each groups’ efforts. FP2020 compromises both state and non-state            

actors, DRC, Nigeria and Tanzania represent state actors and Bill & Melinda Gates             

Foundation, Ipas and Pfizer represent non-state actors. Firstly, this chapter will describe the             

global partnership of both state and non-state actors. Secondly, three cases of non-state actors              

will be described. Thirdly, states will be studied and study the national governments of the               

three cases. Lastly, a comparison will be made.  

 

4.1 Family Planning 2020 

The goal of FP2020 is to enable 120 million more women in 69 countries to use voluntary                 

modern contraception by 2020 (FP2020, 2019a). The initiative can be viewed as a global              

network connecting actors enabling the achievement of the goal. The FP2020 movement            

follows a rights-based approach to family planning, meaning it is grounded in the belief that               

family planning is a human right. They state that human rights achievement is not separate               

from their mission, it is a fundamental element of their mission. The progress for family               

planning in FP2020 plays a bigger role in the context of human rights (FP2020, 2017a: 31).                

Furthermore, the approach is characterised of it being a country-led movement, where the             

concerning countries and their commitments outline the process. The countries may           

themselves have national family planning policies, and the commitments made under FP2020            

serve as a blueprint for collaboration on how all the actors involved together may achieve the                

goals of developing sustainable family planning programs.  
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The FP2020 progress report (2017: 38) stresses that their approach of rights-based family             

planning is driven by the needs and rights of the people rather than focusing on numeric                

goals. However, while the principle is that ‘all women, no matter where they live, should               

have access to lifesaving contraceptives’, the main goal is numeric - 120 million additional              

users of modern contraceptives. The report argues that numbers are still important as a              

direction for progress and that the real success is measured by how well it meets the needs of                  

the people (FP2020, 2017a). Still, throughout the report numbers are stressed and how             

traceable progress has improved in the last decade. 

 

FP2020 identifies cultural attitudes as a main obstacle to modern contraceptive use (FP2020,             

2017a: 51). It states that there is a lack of good information as well as harmful                

misinformation. Furthermore, many cultures advocate large family sizes and view the           

planning of one’s childbearing to be wrong also believe that young people should not have               

access to family planning. Therefore, FP2020 argues social and behaviour change as an             

important factor for successful family planning. This approach includes opening up dialogue,            

improving knowledge and normalising discussion about family planning. Education is          

mentioned and a part of the FP2020 process, information is an essential part of family               

planning and may be achieved through education. However, it is not viewed as a crucial               

individual factor for contraceptive use. Education in itself may be defined as knowledge             

learned through school or only as information acquired. Nevertheless, the spread of correct             

information on family planning is essential.  

 

The overall ambition for family planning has not been reached. There is still an unmet need                

for family planning, 214 million women in developing countries who want to avoid             

pregnancy are not using modern contraception (WHO, 2018). Neither the numeric goal -             

reach 120 million more women - have not been reached. Additionally, 53 million women              

have become modern contraception users since 2012, in total 314 million women are users              

(FP2020, 2019a: 9). Modern contraceptive use has saved (hundred of) thousands of lives,             

averted millions of unsafe abortions and stopped (hundreds of) million unintended           

pregnancies (ibid.). Overall, the MCPR has risen more than 2 percentage points. The rise in               

the MCPR is in part due to population growth as the number of women of reproductive age                 

has grown and might surpass 1 billion before 2025 (ibid: 5). 
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Into the new decade, the global initiative for family planning will continue. The process of the                

FP2020 movement is a lesson learned for the future. The core of the FP2020 mission will                

continue post the end of the decade. On 14th November 2019 the Nairobi Summit on ICPD25                

was held at the 25th anniversary of the ICPD in Cairo. The ambition is for the global                 

community to finally finish the agenda set in 1994 at the ICPD and make further voluntary                

commitments for 2030. Reportedly, the Nairobi Summit was a success and was concluded by              

global actors committed to ending all maternal deaths, unmet need for family planning and              

gender-based violence and harmful practices against women and girls by 2030 (Nairobi            

Summit, 2019). At the summit, more than 1200 actors made commitments to reach the global               

agenda and create the foundation for the efforts of the global community in the upcoming               

decade.  

 

4.2 Non-state actors 

Family Planning 2020 can be viewed as a part of global governance. The concept may be                

defined as ‘the collective effort by sovereign states, international organization, and other            

nonstate actors to address common challenges and seize opportunities that transcend national            

frontier’ (Patrick, 2014: 59). The common challenge identified in this case is population             

growth and family planning. The global movement includes a part of the global governance              

community, albeit not all. The importance of non-state actors in shaping the global agenda              

has grown, although state actors are still dominant (ibid.). The next group of actors to be                

studied are non-state actors. FP2020 divides their commitments into civil society actors,            

foundations and private actors. An actor from each group has been chosen to be studied               

further - Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, Ipas and Pfizer. 

 

4.2.1 Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation 

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation committed to FP2020 in 2012. They committed to invest              

more than 1 billion USD and to support the leadership of developing countries as well as to                 

support research and development (UK Aid Direct and Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation,             

2013). At the London Summit, Melinda Gates spoke and addressed the foundation’s            

commitment to the FP2020 initiative and clarified that family planning is a priority. She              
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ended her speech by stating that she is optimistic and that they will succeed if they listen to                  

the women concerned. Looking from the woman’s perspective is key and mixed methods are              

essential for women being able to exercise their right to family planning. 

 

In 2012, Melinda Gates held a Ted talk called ‘Let’s put birth control back on the agenda’. In                  

it, she stated that a bottom-up perspective is needed and that looking from the top-down is not                 

the solution. Furthermore, she stressed that birth control is not equal to abortion, nor              

population control, it is about giving women the power to save lives and create a better future.                 

Gates also addressed the factor of religion, in the decision to use birth control. She shared her                 

own experience as a child were she was taught by (Catholic) nuns to question received               

teachings. One teaching she herself has questioned is - is birth control really a sin? She stated,                 

that contraceptives give the ability to a better quality of life. Gates talked about the history of                 

family sizes and the reasons for choosing to have a smaller family. She said that smaller                

family size patterns have followed cultural lines rather than socio-economic. Further, she            

spoke on the strong belief that people want smaller families but all cannot. The Bill &                

Melinda Gates Foundation published a strategy overview document on family planning in            

2012.  

 

4.2.2 Ipas 

Ipas is an international non-governmental organisation focused on preventing unsafe abortion           

and increasing access to contraception (Ipas, n.d.). Ipas state that their singular commitment             

since the establishment has been to expand women’s access to safe and legal abortion (ibid.)               

The organisation’s strategic plan for 2018-2023 includes five strategic priorities: make           

abortion legal and available; ensure safe care; put women and girls in control; be bold and                

effective; and be a valued partner. In 2012, Ipas committed to FP2020. Their commitment              

included directing 10 million USD towards family planning-focused work, advocate for           

removal of policy and regulatory barriers limiting family planning access and increase            

recourse to unsafe abortion, train health workers to provide a wide range of family planning               

services, including post-abortion and support increased participation of women and other           

stakeholders in health policy and decision making (UK Aid Direct and Bill & Melinda Gates               

Foundation, 2013). The financial contribution of Ipas is the second highest among civil             

society organisations. Ipas committed to increasing support for sexual and reproductive health            
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and rights among religious and community leaders. This support includes family planning and             

the prevention of unsafe abortion.  

 

4.2.3 Pfizer 

Pfizer is a research-based, global biopharmaceutical company, engaged in the manufacturing           

of vaccines and injectable biologic medicines. Pfizer is founded on the belief that all people               

deserve to live healthy lives and therefore they desire to provide access to medicines that are                

safe, effective and affordable (Pfizer, n.d.). In 2015, the private company joined FP2020.             

Their commitment concern the drug Sayana Press, it is a self-contained one-dose injection             

with three months coverage. The contraceptive is beneficial as it eliminates the need for store               

medicines and syringes as well as to measure out doses. Pfizer committed to selling Sayana               

Press for 1 USD a dose to qualified purchasers over the next two years (until 2017) and to be                   

responsible for the quality manufacturing of the contraceptive (FP2020, 2015). Their           

commitment depends on the support of several other actors, such as the Bill & Melinda Gates                

Foundation and UNFPA. In 2017, the price of the contraceptive was lowered to 0.85 USD               

and had then reached more than 1.5 million women (Dreaper, 2017). The delivery technology              

enables women in low-resource and in non-clinic settings to use modern contraception.  

 

4.3 National governments 

The last actor group is the state actors - the national governments. Governments from the               

developed world have made commitments to FP2020 in the form of donor countries. These              

are: Australia; Denmark; European Commission; France; Germany; Japan; Korea;         

Netherlands; Norway; Sweden; and United Kingdom (UK Aid Direct and Bill & Melinda             

Gates Foundation, 2013). The funds from these actors are crucial for the efforts of              

governments’ to have the possibility to be achieved. Funding from donor governments for             

family planning was in 2018 1.5 billion USD. Out of the expenditures, the largest contributor               

is international donations (45%), whereas national governments contribute with 32% of the            

funds, consumers contribute 19% and the last 4% are other sources (FP2020, 2019a: 27).              

Donor funding is still essential but it is promising that countries themselves seek national              

resources for their family planning programs.  
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Commitments have also been made by 46 developing countries, out of which three of them               

are the cases studied. Below the efforts by the cases’ governments will be presented.  

 

4.3.1 The Democratic Republic of the Congo 

At the International Conference on Family Planning 2013 in Addis Ababa, the Congolese             

government made a commitment to family planning on November 14th. Shamantshiey, a            

health advisor, said “The goal of the Family Planning program is to ensure that no pregnancy                

is a burden or life-threatening to mother and child. Likewise, no birth should be a cause of                 

distress for the father. Each birth must be welcome.” [emphasis] (FP2020, 2013). On             

January 10, 2014, a National Multisectoral Strategic Plan for Family Planning was adopted.             

The family planning plan for 2014 to 2020 has two objectives and the implementation              

includes six sub-objectives. The objectives are to increase MCPR to 19% by 2020 and to               

ensure access to and use of modern contraceptive methods to 2.1 million additional women              

by 2020 (Democratic Republic of the Congo. Ministry of Health, 2014: 8). The sub-objectives              

include the commitment of the government, improve access, increase quality, generate           

demand, strengthen the logistical system and implement an evaluation system (ibid.). The            

plan mentions the socio-economic benefits of family planning, connects family planning with            

the achievement of sustainable development (MDG 4 and 5), addresses the need for active              

participation from actors at all levels as well as a multisectoral approach and identifies              

socio-cultural barriers as limiting access to FP services.  

 

The two objectives of DRC’s national family planning plan have not been reached as of 2019.                

Modern contraceptive prevalence in 2019 was only 11.2, an increase of circa 3.5 percentage              

points (FP2020 and Track20, 2019a). Modern contraceptive users have increased with           

994.000 individuals since they committed to FP2020, but is not half of what committed              

(ibid.). However, the sub-objectives could be argued to have been achieved. The Congolese             

government has signed its Reproductive Health and Family Planning Act, authorizing family            

planning to all women (FP2020, 2019b). The unmet need for contraception has been satisfied              

with 21%, however there is still a 40.6% demand (FP2020 and Track20, 2019a). Projections              

estimate that the unmet need will decrease slightly for married women and be a small increase                

for all women.  
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DRC became independent in 1960 and the new state inherited the colonial law that forbade               

the sale and distribution of contraceptives (Democratic Republic of the Congo. Ministry of             

Health, 2014: 17). The national plan defines their family planning approach as favouring             

responsible parenthood and desirable births, a concept introduced by former President           

Mobutu in 1972 (ibid.). Advance Family Planning (2018) reports that for the first time in 46                

years, a President of DRC (former President Kabila) spoke favourably of family planning and              

made a strong statement supporting it. DRC has a strong Christian majority, half of the               

population is Catholic and a tenth is Muslim, and religion is an important factor for the choice                 

of family planning. Therefore, discussions about family planning are often avoided by faith             

actors in the country (Dunn-Georgiou, 2017). An issue for the distribution of FP services is               

that the majority of clinics in DRC are run by faith-based groups which put a greater focus on                  

education and the family planning services depend on the doctor and/or clinic (ibid.). Islam              

prohibits certain family planning methods, such as vasectomy and tube-tying, and condoms            

are controversial (ibid.). The Catholic Church prohibits the use of modern contraception, see             

Humanae Vitae (Paul VI, 1968, paragraph 14). In mid 2018, DRC expanded the legal access               

to abortion (Ipas, 2018). Abortion is legal if performed in cases of rape, incest, fetal               

impairment and/or mental health (Centre for Reproductive Rights, n.d.). 

 

4.3.2 The Federal Republic of Nigeria 

At the London Summit on Family Planning 2012, Nigeria committed to the FP2020 initiative.              

They committed to increase contraceptive prevalence rate to 36% by 2018; to provide             

additional 8.35 million USD to reproductive health commodities by (300% increase); for            

federal government to work together with the state and local governments; to train frontline              

health workers for delivery of a range of contraceptives; and access to FP for the poorest (UK                 

Aid Direct and Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, 2013. In Nigeria’s announcement speech at              

the Summit, Minister of State for Health, stressed the link family planning has to              

development as well as the relationship between education and fertility rate. Furthermore, he             

used addressed issues such as unmet need for family planning, human capital investment,             

affordable contraception and unequal distribution between quintiles. 

 

In late 2014, the Nigerian government published Nigeria Family Planning Blueprint           

(Scale-Up Plan). The aim by the government, presented in Blueprint, was to increase the use               
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of FP services to a MCPR of 36% by 2018. Further objectives to be achieved by 2018                 

presented were to provide accurate and comprehensive knowledge of FP to generate demand             

and change behaviour, to ensure funding from each federal state, to ensure trained and              

adequate staff at every health facility able to provide LARC services, to strengthen             

contraceptive logistics management systems and to improve routine data management          

(Federal Republic of Nigeria. Ministry of Health, 2014: 13). The national plan presents five              

strategic priorities to achieve their commitment which includes: FP demand generation and            

behaviour change communication; FP financing; Staff and training; Private sector delivery           

channels; FP coverage in the PHC system; and Forecasting and distribution logistics. 

 

The Ministry of Health has released a National Family Planning Communication Plan            

(2017-2020) to increase the use of modern contraceptives. The goal of the strategy is to               

increase the knowledge of over 7.3 million women of reproductive age who are non-users but               

have an unmet need to start using modern contraceptives, as a sub-goal to increasing the               

MCPR. Additionally, in 2017, the Ministry published its National Reproductive Health           

Policy, where family planning is included and new numeric goals for family planning success              

is presented. For example, targets include, to increase the MCPR to 42% by 2021 and to                

reduce the unmet need to 8% by 2021. The policy acknowledges the impact low level of                

family planning has for fertility patterns and population growth rate. Furthermore, the            

connection reproductive health and family planning have with sustainability is stressed and            

the ICPD is referred to.  

 

Nigeria has been unsuccessful to reach the ambitious goals set for the MCPR. The current rate                

for all women is 14.2 (FP2020 and Track20, 2019b). In their FP2020 revitalized commitment              

from 2017, Nigeria committed to increasing MCPR to 27% by 2020 (FP2020, 2017b), in              

comparison to their original commitment were they pledged to achieve a MCPR of 36% by               

2018. Although, Nigeria has been unsuccessful to achieve the targets set for the MCPR, the               

Reproductive Health Policy from 2017 set the target of achieving a MCPR of 42% by 2021.                

The unmet need has been satisfied by 36.3% but there is still a 23.7% demand (FP2020 and                 

Track20, 2019b). 
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Nigeria’s religious distribution is approximately distributed half and half between Islam and            

Christianity and is divided between Northern and Southern states. In 2012, former Nigerian             

President Jonathan (until 2015) supported birth control and argued people should only have as              

many children as they can afford (Findlay, 2017). His statement was condemned by             

Christians and Muslims and in his speech, he also mentioned that contraception is very              

sensitive in Nigeria due to the impact of religion (ibid.). The jihadist group, Boko Haram, are                

against modern contraception and favour large family sizes (The Economist, 2017). Although,            

there are mixed attitudes towards family planning among faith actors, changing behaviour by             

providing accurate and comprehensive knowledge of family planning services is included in            

the Blueprint (2014). Adedini, et al. (2018) found that an important strategy to improve              

voluntary family planning in Nigeria was the support of faith leaders of positive social norms.               

Nigeria has two sets of abortion laws, one for the Northern States (Muslim dominated) and               

one for the Southern States (Christian dominated). Abortion is only legal when performed to              

save a woman’s life (Centre for Reproductive Rights, n.d.). 

 

4.3.3 United Republic of Tanzania 

The United Republic of Tanzania committed itself to FP2020 in 2012. An official document              

for guidelines and standards for national family planning was published in 2013. It is an               

overarching document for national FP services and programs. The policy state that the             

Tanzanian Government is ‘fully committed to making family planning services available,           

accessible, safe, acceptable, and affordable for it people, regardless of age, party, marital             

status, creed, race, colour, or sexual preference.’ (United Republic of Tanzania. Ministry of             

Health, 2013: 3). The document refers to objectives in several national plans and their relation               

to family planning, specific goals are to lower TFR to 5.0 by 2015, to reduce population                

growth to 2.7% by 2015 and achieve a contraceptive prevalence of 60% by 2016. It is stated                 

that ‘quality family planning services are a human right and an ethical obligation’ (ibid: 6).               

Ten client rights are introduced: right to information; right to access; right to choice; right to                

safety; right to privacy; right to confidentiality; right to dignity; right to comfort; right to               

continuity; and right of opinion. In line with the FP2020 approach, the document presents a               

right-based approach to family planning.  
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Tanzania’s Ministry of Health and Social Welfare implemented a National Family Planning            

Costed Implementation Program for 2010-2015. In 2019, the Ministry of Health, Community            

Development, Gender, Elderly and Children published a National Family Planning Costed           

Implementation Program for 2019-2023. The goal of the policy is to achieve a MCPR of 47%                

for married women and 40% for all women by 2023. To reach this goal, four strategic                

priorities are identified: improve uptake of postpartum family planning services; address           

social norms; reduce stock out of contraceptives; and reach young people (United Republic of              

Tanzania. Ministry of Health, Community Development, Gender, Elderly and Children, 2019:           

10). It is stated that family planning, directly and indirectly, contributes to the achievement of               

sustainable development. The plan for 2019-2023 indicates that Tanzania is committed to            

continuing their efforts for family planning post FP2020.  

 

Out of the three cases, Tanzania can be termed the most ‘successful’ force for family planning                

as it has the highest statistical data for success. However, the objective of achieving a MCPR                

of 60% by 2016 has not yet been achieved. In 2019, the MCPR was 33.3% for all women                  

(FP2020 and Track20, 2019c). Compared to all women, contraceptive use is higher amongst             

married/in a union women (39.5%). The goal to achieve a rate of 47% by 2023 is promising.                 

The overarching goal of making family planning services available for all is ambitious and              

has not yet been reached. The demand for contraception has been satisfied with 59.8%,              

however there is still a 26.3% unmet need (ibid.). The other two goals have been reached as                 

of 2015, the TFR was 5.1 and the population growth rate was 2.65 (World Bank, 2017; World                 

Bank, 2018). 

 

Contrary to Tanzania’s promising family planning policy environment, President Magufuli,          

have spoken against family planning. In 2019, he urged Tanzanian women to set your ovaries               

free and have opposed the use of contraceptives with arguments of it hindering economic              

growth and being an act of laziness (Ng’wanakilala, 2019). In Zanzibar, religious leaders             

have officially supported family planning (UNFPA, 2019). A national religious leader has            

stated that myths and misconception of family planning should be abandoned and people             

should listen to religious facts (UNFPA, 2018). Furthermore, he stated that family planning is              

acceptable in Islam. UNFPA (2019) addresses the importance religious leaders have for            

sustainable development and specifically universal access to family planning. Abortion in           
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Tanzania is only legal when performed to save a woman’s life (Centre for Reproductive              

Rights, n.d.). 

 

4.4 Comparison 

When assessing the cases studied, DRC, Nigeria and Tanzania, different factors can be             

studied. In the case of comparison, one case has achieved more in a sense of the efficiency of                  

increasing modern contraceptive use and one the other hand, one case has achieved more in               

terms of the efforts and commitments stated. How one defines government contributes to how              

to define a government’s efforts. Generally, a government is the system governing the state.              

Typically it compromises several individuals, who can have their own specific agenda            

different from the group’s common perspective. Looking deeper into the cases, it showcases             

the attitudes from the head of state and government as a whole can be contradicting. 

 

Table 1: Comparison of statistical data: DRC, Nigeria and Tanzania  

 DRC Nigeria Tanzania 

Modern contraceptive prevalence 2012 7.7 11.2 24.8 

Modern contraceptive prevalence 2019 11.2 5.5 33.3 

Modern contraceptive prevalence 

2012-2019: 

differential (percentage points) 

3.5% 3% 8.5% 

Modern contraceptive prevalence 

2012-2019: increase (percentage) 

45% 27% 34% 

Additional users 2012-2019 (~) 1 million 2.3 million 1.8 million 

Comment: Data collected from FP2020 Data Dashboard (2019) 

 

Looking at the statistical data to determine success, DRC has the lowest MCPR (11.2),              

however the rate increased by 45% from 2012 to 2019 which is the highest increase of the                 

cases studied. Tanzania has the highest increase in percentage points (8.5). Nigeria has had              

both the least developments in terms of percentage and percentage points, however because of              
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its large population, it is the country that contributed with most additional users (2.3 million).               

Depending on the factor studied, each case can be deemed the most successful. In Tanzania,               

there is a divergence between the MCPR of married/in a union women and all women. The                

MCPR is higher for married/in a union women than for all women, the opposite when               

compared to the other two cases. Contraceptive use is more common among married/in a              

union women and the low usage among other women lowers the total contraceptive             

prevalence in Tanzania. Nigeria, have throughout the decade set very ambitious goals            

regarding MCPR. They began their commitment to FP2020 in 2012, with an ambition to              

reach a MCPR of 36%. In 2017, they lowered their goal to 27%. Their new goal for 2021 is                   

42%, even though none of the other ambitions have yet to be reached as the current MCPR is                  

14.2%. Overall, the actors have not achieved what they committed. 
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5. Analysis 
To explain why family planning has succeeded or failed the analytical framework will be              

applied. The analysis chapter will focus on the variables identified by Campbell et al. (2013),               

creating the foundation for the opportunity model. The four barriers: unjustified medical            

rules, misinformation and fear, abortion and culture will form the subheadings.  

 

5.1 Unjustified medical rules 

Unjustified medical rules in some countries, make modern contraception difficult to obtain. In             

2019, the Congolese government signed the Reproductive Health and Family Planning Act            

making family planning accessible to all women. The commitment of the government is a              

sub-objective of the national plan and is a step in the right direction for family planning in                 

DRC. Mukaba, et al. (2015) stress that verbal support must be supported by financial support               

and programmatic action. A colonial legacy of restrictive rules hindering contraception is            

visible. When DRC became independent, like many other SSA states, they inherited colonial             

law restricting reproductive rights for women. Sayana, the self-contained one-dose injection,           

distributed by Pfizer at an affordable price (0.85 USD), enable women in low-resource             

settings, where clinics are not available, to use contraception. Authorizing such contraceptives            

is beneficial and helps reduce the barrier.  

 

An example given by Campbell et al. (2013) is the obstacle of family planning clinics not                

distributing a range of methods. This is further reinforced by the Melinda Gates statement that               

actors must look from the perspective of the woman and attain her demand. These medical               

rules restricting access to contraceptives are a barrier. As stated, many health clinics are run               

by faith-based groups, where family planning services may be limited. Furthermore, to access             

family planning services are depending on the doctor, making the distribution of services             

insecure. 

 

The conclusion from the ICPD in 1994, to put an end to unnecessary legal, medical clinical                

and regulatory barriers restricting access to contraceptives, has not been heard but there has              

been progress. The existing unjustified medical rules in DRC, Nigeria and Tanzania are one              

reason for family planning not being achieved as successfully as possible. There are barriers              
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in the way of women being able to take the opportunity to exercise their right. It is one                  

explanation for the countries not being able to reach the goals set in their respective national                

family planning plans.  

 

5.2 Misinformation and fear 

The barrier of misinformation and fear are one of the barriers most recognized by the actors.                

Connecting misinformation and fear of cultural attitudes, FP2020 states that social and            

behaviour change is an important strategy. The national family planning plans of the countries              

all touch on how misinformation and fear about family planning are an issue and give               

strategies to change this. DRC’s Family Planning - National Multisectoral Strategic Plan            

(2014-2020) addresses that socio-cultural barriers limit access to family planning. Nigeria’s           

Nigeria Family Planning Blueprint (Scale-Up Plan) (2014) deals with behaviour change, and            

the National Family Planning Communication Plan (2017-2020) focuses on communicating          

knowledge of family planning to additional women in the country. Tanzania’s National            

Family Planning Costed Implementation Program (2019-2023), have addressing social norms          

as a strategic priority.  

 

In previous research, Schuler et al. (2011) argue that fear of side effects of both genders is a                  

very important barrier for contraception use. Ankomah et al. (2011) studied the importance of              

factual information and that information gathered from religious actors has been found to             

have a negative effect on contraception use. A Muslim leader in Zanzibar argued that              

misinformation about family planning should be abandoned and people should follow           

religious facts. He interpreted the religious teachings to family planning being acceptable in             

Islam. Misinformation and fear by both individuals and groups are visible and are a barrier for                

further successful family planning. The verbal support identified by the actors must be             

supported by action for the efforts to have a positive effect. There is a connection of                

misinformation and fear tof culture and therefore these two barriers affect each other. The              

information of 5.4 therefore also has importance for 5.2 and vice versa.  
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5.3 Abortion 

Campbell et al. (2013) argue that safe abortion in a country will lead to a lower fertility level,                  

one child lower compared to a country where safe abortion is not accessible. There are               

barriers to the access to abortion in all three cases studied. In the case of SSA, the main                  

barrier is the illegality of the practice. There have been recent developments in DRC’s              

abortion law, to include abortion being legal in specific cases. In Nigeria and Tanzania,              

abortion is legal only when performed to save a woman’s life. Out of the cases, Tanzania has                 

the highest MCPR (more than twice compared to the other two) and a TFR one child lower                 

than DRC, and half a child lower than Nigeria, though abortion is not the variable underlying                

this fact. The argument of safe abortion being a main factor for fertility level can not be found                  

in the cases studied. However, the developments of abortion law in DRC are very recent               

(2018) and it might be an important factor for future developments in family planning.  

 

The opportunity model indicates safe abortion being an important factor, not only abortion             

being not illegal in all cases. Furthermore, abortion law is only one part of safe abortion, as                 

abortion not only has to be legal but also be universally available. As also mentioned by                

Campbell et al. (2013), safe abortion can occur in countries with restrictive abortion laws. It               

has the potential to limit family size and affect contraceptive use. For abortion to seriously               

contribute to fertility decline in SSA, developments for safe abortion are essential and not yet               

reached.  

 

To follow UN DESA’s medium projection for population 2050, there needs to occur a              

fertility decline in SSA, especially in the cases studied. The TFR in the cases is 5.0, 5.5 and                  

6.0, they are very high over replacement level and are much higher than the global average of                 

2.5. The opportunity to have access to safe abortion might be a must for high-fertility               

countries to lower their fertility rate and contribute to lower population growth globally.             

There are still many restrictions to safe abortion, however the liberalization in DRC is              

progress and hopefully, other countries in SSA will follow. It is unlikely abortion will be               

legal and universally accessible in the near future but fewer restrictions are still progress.  

 

Overall, abortion is met with caution by all the actors. Melinda Gates made a clear distinction                

between population control, abortion and birth control. She stressed that birth control is not              
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about controlling women but for women to have control of their lives. Whereas much              

research on population growth stress that abortion needs to be a factor considered, of actors in                

the global community abortion it is less accepted and supported. Ipas, an international             

non-governmental organisation working to expand women’s access to safe and legal abortion            

is a clear exception. Their focus on abortion rights indicates the importance of non-state              

actors by having a contrasting agenda than maybe the common aspiration globally. An             

inclusion of contrasting ideas is important and a factor in how decision making is globally               

governed.  

 

5.4 Culture 

The importance of culture is identified by FP2020 and it is argued that cultural attitudes are                

an obstacle to modern family planning. As previously stated in 5.2, social and behaviour              

change - opening up dialogue, improving knowledge and normalising discussion about family            

planning - are important. This is identified by the governments studied. Many cultures             

favours large family sizes, as does Tanzania’s President who argues limiting one’s family size              

is lazy. Former Presidents from both DRC and Nigeria have spoken favourably of family              

planning. However, in Nigeria, the jihadist group Boko Haram is condemning practices of             

controlling fertility. Additionally, when the Nigerian President spoke favourably for family           

planning, his statement was condemned by both Muslims and Christians.  

 

Culture derives from religion and traditions. The world religions were developed in different             

societies than todays. Cultural attitudes are influenced by old traditions which are a barrier to               

modern family planning. The prohibition of modern contraceptives by certain religions           

influences the attitudes and behaviour of people. The most common religions in the cases              

studied are Islam and Christianity. Certain family planning methods are prohibited and            

deemed controversial by Islam and the Catholic Church prohibits modern family planning.            

The religions’ attitudes towards modern contraception affect an individual’s behaviour and           

therefore religion is an important aspect of the culture barrier. 

 

A factor in the case selection was religious distribution. DRC has a strong Christian majority,               

Nigeria has approximately a half and half division and Tanzania has a Christian majority. Out               

of cases, Tanzanian President Magufuli is the only one to strongly object family planning.              
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However, there is a difference in attitudes identified between mainland Tanzania and            

Zanzibar where political and religious leaders both have spoken for modern family planning.             

This study, based on the small selection, is not enough to make conclusions that one religion                

is more commonly associated with a negative attitude of family planning. In this study,              

Tanzania, a country where 61% are Christian and 35% is Muslim, the President is against               

fertility regulation. Yet, Tanzania is the case with the highest modern contraceptive            

prevalence rate and the national family planning plan which are the most encompassing. 

 

Today’s society is led by men, we are living in a patriarchy. There are structural factors which                 

limit women and value women as inferior to men. Therefore in many societies, women              

experience a lower status than men. Religious rules and values limit their freedom. As              

previously discussed in the opportunity model, social and cultural costs for a woman might be               

greater than the financial cost and therefore are a crucial factor in the decision to use or not                  

use modern contraception. The analytical framework argues that learning to think           

independently and not rely on cultural beliefs is an important factor in affecting fertility              

decline. The fact that concerned actors are aware of social beliefs deriving from culture being               

an obstacle is promising. It is mentioned in national plans but as of modern contraception not                

yet being the norm there is still a long way to go. 

 

Culture as a barrier is evident and prominent but to measure culture is more difficult. When                

measuring culture one might take a subjective standpoint of what culture is the most suitable               

for giving women more opportunities in terms of fertility regulation. All countries have             

different past and specific characteristics characterising them. The divide between developed           

and developing countries is evident in the form of weight put religious rules and values. In                

comparison, in Sweden, abortion is legal and universally accessible and modern contraception            

is easily accessible and free to a certain extent. Sweden as a very secularised country is                

therefore not the best comparison to make regarding culture as Scandinavia and SSA as              

certain cultures can have both positive and negative effects on fertility.  

 

Melinda Gates brought up the notion of questioning received teaching and that she has              

questioned birth control as a sin. As mentioned previously, the Muslim leader in Zanzibar              

also spoke of following religious facts. This may be interpreted as questioning religious             
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teachings. Gates further addressed culture by stating that smaller family size pattern follows             

cultural lines rather than socio-economic. She argued that culture affects a woman’s choice to              

have a child or not more than socio-economic changes. This follows the argument of the               

opportunity model, socio-economic factors are not enough to explain the decision and that             

culture is important. Ipas, as a civil society actor, have committed to increasing support for               

sexual and reproductive health and rights among religious and community leaders. This            

support includes family planning and prevention of unsafe abortion making their mission            

controversial in the sense of churches stand towards modern family planning and abortion. 

 

There are many barriers in the cases studied, this lack of freedom hinders fertility decline and                

affects the prospect of world population size reaching 9.7 billion or less in 2050. By many of                 

the actors studied, a careful view of family planning is identified. The rights-based approach              

is surrounded by the belief that family planning is a human right. Several actors have stressed                

that it gives women the power to decide for themselves. However, patriarchal and religious              

structures are still present and are an obstacle to giving all women access to family planning.                

To neglect to focus on population control (top-down) is to disregard one of the largest global                

issues - population. A bottom-up perspective is desirable and a focus of much development              

work, but to completely overlook the importance of knowledge of the top-down is ignorant              

and will prevent the development of a sustainable future.  
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6. Conclusions 
To conclude this thesis, the short answer is that the future to sustainability is uncertain but                

additional knowledge contributes to it being more certain. This chapter will summarize the             

answers to the research questions, found in this thesis. It will end by making some comments                

on the future family planning community post 2020.  

 

What are the efforts of the global community (state and non-state actors) for family planning               

and fertility decline? Have they been successful?  

The efforts of the global community are visible in the commitments to a global movement,               

the national family planning plans of states and statements by political and religious leaders.              

The overall ambition of the actors has not been reached as there is still an unmet need for                  

family planning. There are 214 million women who have an unmet need but are not using                

modern contraception. Millions of unintended pregnancies result in an increase in population            

size which is not intended. FP2020’s numeric goal of 120 million women using modern              

contraception has not been achieved. Since the beginning of the initiative as of 2019, 53               

million more women have become users of modern contraceptives. Nevertheless, the global            

movement has saved (hundred of) thousands of lives, averted millions of unsafe abortions and              

stopped (hundreds of) million unintended pregnancies. The modern contraceptive prevalence          

rate has increased in all of the cases studied, and globally have increased more than 2                

percentage points. The three Sub-Saharan African countries have had a higher increase than             

the global average, ranging from 3 to 8.5 percentage points. Many commitment makers of              

FP2020 were in the form of funding. To estimate this success is more difficult but billions of                 

USD are directed towards family planning and in the case of Pfizer, private companies are               

involved to make modern contraception affordable and easily accessible.  

 

Why have they succeeded and/or failed? 

The reason for DRC, Nigeria and Tanzania having high fertility rates, following the analytical              

framework because women’s opportunities in these countries are limited and restricted by            

certain barriers. Women in these cases do not all have access to a range of contraceptive                

methods, do not have all the correct information and are not backed up by safe abortion and                 

therefore fertility does not fall significantly, according to the opportunity model. The efforts             
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by the global community of state and non-state actors are not enough. Moreover, the efforts               

are not always directed correctly. Neither, seriously or comprehensively include freedom           

from the barriers identified by Campbell et al. (2013) which results in women all over the                

world not having the opportunity to make decisions of their fertility. 

 

The Future... 

In 1994, a new agenda was set for reproductive health at the International Conference on               

Population and Development in Cairo. In 2012, a global initiative was created at the Family               

Planning Summit in London. In 2019, twenty-five years after the ICPD, the Nairobi Summit              

on ICPD25 was held and new global commitments were made to achieve a sustainable future.  

Previous results have been both successes and failures and the progress made thus far is not                

only pessimistic as there is the possibility of global action affecting fertility decline positively              

by affecting world population size to be lower than 9.7 billion in 2050. The renewed effort                

must be combined with stronger commitments for the intent to achieve sustainable            

development and for the possibility to achieve zero maternal deaths, zero unmet need for              

family planning and zero gender-based violence and harmful practices.  

  

Returning to the discussion of an optimistic or pessimistic perspective on population growth.             

The Cornucopian perspective presents an optimistic view of the future with a strong belief in               

human innovation. Technological advances driven by human innovation may offer the           

solution to the issue at hand. Human innovation is consistently further developing society and              

new interventions will be crucial to reach a sustainable future. An example of innovation              

affecting family planning is Mobile Afya which is a women-led health IT initiative. It is an                

offline mobile app aiming at reducing the health information gap in Tanzania, with a focus on                

sexual and reproductive health. The app has the potential to be beneficial in reducing the               

barrier of misinformation and fear (identified in the opportunity model), thereby contributing            

to fertility decline in the country. This initiative from the bottom may come to have a                

significant effect on a larger scale as it has the potential to trigger change from below. The                 

effort from both the global, the national and the community level are needed and their               

initiatives will collectively be a part of the process to a sustainable future.  
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Appendix  
Appendix A: Case selection  

 DRC Nigeria Tanzania 

Population size a ca. 84 millions ca. 196 millions ca. 56 millions 

EIU Democracy index b 1.46 (authoritarian 
regime) 

4.44 (hybrid 
regime) 

5.41 (hybrid regime) 

Religious distribution Roman Catholic 
29.9% 
Protestant 26.7 % 
Kimbanguist 2.8% 
Other Christian 
36.5% 
Muslim 1.3%  
Other 1.2% 
None 1.3% 
Unspecified 0.2% c 

Muslim 53.5% 
Roman Catholic 
10.6% 
Other Christian 
35.3% 
Other 6% d 

 

Christian 61.4% 
Muslim 35.2% 
Folk religion 1.8% 
Other 0.2% 
Unaffiliated 1.4% e 

Total fertility rate f 6.0 5.5 5.0 

Population growth rate: 
average over a 10 year 
period g 

3.305% 2.651% 2.968% 

Modern contraceptive 
prevalence rate h 

11.2% 14.2% 33.3% 

Gross National Income per 
capita: Atlas method i 

490 (low) 1,960 (lower 
middle) 

1,020 (low) 

Human Development Index 
j 

0.459 0.534 0.528 

a World Bank, World Development Indicators. 2018. Population, total - Nigeria, Tanzania, Congo, Dem. Rep. 

World Bank Group. Available at: <https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SP.POP.TOTL?locations=NG-TZ-CD> 

[Accessed 29 December 2019] 
b Economist Intelligence Unit. 2018. Democracy Index. Available at: 

<https://infographics.economist.com/2019/DemocracyIndex/> [Accessed 29 December 2019] 
c Central Intelligence Agency, The World Factbook. 2019. Congo, Democratic Republic of the. Available at: 

<https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/cg.html> [Last Updated 17 December 2019] 

[Accessed 29 December 2019] 
d Central Intelligence Agency, The World Factbook. 2019. Nigeria. Available at: 

<https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/ni.html>  [Last Updated 18 December 2019] 

[Accessed 29 December 2019] 
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e Central Intelligence Agency, The World Factbook. 2019. Tanzania. Available at: 

<https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/tz.html>  [Last Updated 18 December 2019] 
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f World Bank, World Development Indicators. 2017. Fertility rate, total (births per woman) - Nigeria, Tanzania, 

Congo, Dem. Rep. Available 
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Dem. Rep. Available at: <https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SP.POP.GROW?locations=NG-TZ-CD> 2018 
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